AGENDA

I Approval of December 10th Meeting Minutes

II Announcements and Upcoming Events

III Program Review Assignment
   a. Linguistics/TESL: Tuesday, April 29 from 1-2 pm

IV Action Items
   1. New Experimental Topics:
      a. EDUC: SED 595K
      b. CECS: ME 496FCT
   2. Review of Curriculum – Entire Committee
      a. College of Arts, Media, & Communication: MUS 694, TH 594

V Curriculum Assignments for March
   a. College of Business & Economics = 8 proposals
   b. Colleges of Health & Human Development (7 proposals) and Science & Mathematics (2 proposals) = 9 proposals
   c. College of Social & Behavioral Sciences = 9 proposals

VI Curriculum Assignments for April
   a. College of Education = 13 proposals
   b. College of Engineering & Computer Science (ME) = 11 proposals
   c. College of Engineering & Computer Science (MSEM) = 11 proposals

VII Discussion Items
   1. Feedback from SEC: Disqualification Policy
   2. 400-Level Courses Offered for Graduate Credit
   3. Reinstating Old Courses

VIII Adjournment